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As long as you use our products, Plantasparaeljardin will let
you New 700-150 Learning Materials see a miracle, Our Software
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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer is running an Avaya Oceana solution and the
technical engineer is troubleshooting an operational issue.
When they make a test voice call to Avaya Oceana, It Is not
delivered to the available agents. During the isolation, the
engineer found that the CSC TSAPI application is unable to
receive CM events through AES.
To find out what is causing this problem, which logs need to be
checked?
A. CSC Service log/v&lt;ir/log/Avaya/services/CaHServerConnectof/CallSefverConnec
tor.log
PU logs- /var/log/Avaya/dcm/pu/CallConnectorService

B. CSC Service log/var/log/Avaya/services/CallServerConnector/
CallServerConnector.Iog
PU logs- /vaf/log/Avaya/dcm/pu/pu.log
C. CSC Service log/var/logyAvaya/services/CallServerConnector/CallServerConnector
.log
PU logs- /var/log/Avaya/dcm/CallServerConnectorService
D. CSC Service log/var/log/Avaya/services/CallServerConnector/CaHServefConnector.
log
PU logs- /var/log/Avaya/dcm/ CallServerConnectorService
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which rules can you define in an SAP Landscape Transformation
(SLT) transformation process?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. Trigger-based rules
B. Log-based rules
C. Parameter-based rules
D. Event-based rules
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three of the following choices are correct about the
difference between UX and UI designers? (Select three)
A. UX focuses on visual design, whereas UI makes app
wire-framing and prototyping
B. UX is employed among products, interfaces and services,
whereas UI only pertains to interfaces.
C. UX helps users accomplish goals, whereas UI makes emotional
connections.
D. UX makes interfaces useful, whereas UI makes interfaces
beautiful.
Answer: B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
AAU is often used in scenes where the top surface is tense.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
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